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Despite the United States' commanding economy,
leading technology, and superior medical programs, it
ranks 32nd in life expectancy, 37th in adult mortality,
and fifth in infant mortality among W4orld Health
Organization (WHI1OC)
member states.' In 2005, the
United States' total health care expenditures were $2
trillion, representing 16 percent of its Gross Domestic
Product (GDP) compared to 10.9 percent of the GDP
in Switzerland, 10.7 percent in Germany, 9.7 percent in
Canada, and 9.5 percent in France.2 Yet, our eountry's
poor health status is largely due to its inequitable
distribution of medical resources. For the wealthy
minority, access to heath care is virtually unlimited.
But the majority of Americans face economic, social,
and political barriers to the quality health care services
and cutting edge technologies available in the United
States.
Studies show that enrollment in a health insurance
program promotes positive health outcomes by
encouraging healthy behavior. Insured individuals
tend to seek medical attention early when conditions
are easier and less costly to treat. Individuals without
insurance are more likely to postpone or florego care,
thereby increasing their risk of developing preventable
health problems, disability, and premature death. In
a recent study, 28 percent of uninsured participants
rcportcd that they did not seek necessary mcdical
services within the last year because they could not
afford them.6 This figure was three times higher than
the percentage of persons swith health insurance xxho
chose to forego treatment.1 Additionally mortality
during hospitalization is higher among uninsured
patients. IThe Institute of Medicine (IOM) estimates
that lack of insurance is associated with 18,000
unnecessary deaths eveory ear among adults between
the ages of 25-64.'
Presently, the United States is the only industrialized
nation that lacks a universal health care system
guaranteeing all citizens access to quality medical
care.'0 Recent attempts at health care reform in the
United States hasve been inettectiv e at reducing the
number of uninsured indiv iduals. The U.S. Census

Bureau reported that 46.6 million Americans, of
which 8.3 million were children, did not have health
insurance in 2005 - an increase from 45.3 million in
2004." Even when individuals have insurance, their
coverage may be insufficient. In 2003, 16 million
Americans were underinsured, meaning that they had
health insurance, but their plans were inadequate. This
status could result From employers not providing health
care. Individuals may also have limited insurance
plans that do not cover family members, or plans with
unreasonably high deductibles or co-insurance.12
In the United States, the financial burden on uninsured
families is inversely proportional to family income.
Most people are uninsured because they cannot alord
coverage.13 More than half of the uninsured are in
low-income families and about half are ethnic or racial
minorities.14 Seventy percent of insured individuals are
in families with one or more full-time workers who do
not receive employer-provided coverage. or are unable
to afford corresponding insurance premiums.'1 The
majority of uninsured Americans are between the ages
of 19-64 years, of whom twenty percent are children. 6
IThirty-six percent of the American population falls
below the federal poverty level, but only 25 percent
of the population receives public assistance through
Medicare or Medicaid." While almost halt of noncitizens are uninsured, American citizens still comprise
79 percent of the uninsured population."
According to the Kaiser Family Foundation and the
lealth Research and Educational Trust, employer
health insurance premiums increased by 9.2 percent
in 2005, nearly three times the rate of inflation and
five times the average increase in workers' salaries.' 9
The annual premium for an employer health plan for
a single person is $4,000 and for a family of four,
premiums average $11,000.20 Based on current trends,
premiums are expected to rise. Experts predict that
prices will reach $2.9 trillion in 2010 and $4 trillion in
2015 (20 percent of the GDP in the United States).
Currently, a combination of federal and state taxes,
property taxes, and tax subsidies finance 64 pcrcent of
the cost of thc \merican health carc system. Indixvidual
out-of-pocket paymsents, such a> eo-pay>, deduetiblcs,
and fcc-for-service paymcnts collectcd wxhen serv ice
is rendered, account for approxiimately 17 pcrcent of
total heath care costs. Employers only pay 19 percent
of health care costs.22

Accessto healthcare isnotjust aproblemfI orthe-uninsured
- it is a problem for the entire nation. The increasing
uninsured population has wide-reaching effects across
communities, such as a higher morbidity rate and
decreased workplace productivity. Higher rates of sick
days reduce productivity and incoming revenue within
an organization, forcing employers to terminate jobs,
lay oft employees, or decrease salaries to compensate
for this loss. In addition, uninsured individuals are less
likely to be immunized, which increases the possibility
of outbreaks of communicable diseases creating risks for
greater morbidity and premature mortality.
This article describes various strategies to increase access
to health care, and examines single and multi-payer
health insurance systems, including universal health
care, in other countries and states. Both the advantages
and disadvantages of each system are discussed.

ILiscssin:Strategies to
Increase Access to H1lealth Care
A, Sing\,le Paver HealthInuacSytm
Advocates of universal health care have proposed
replacing our current system, which has multiple
payers, plans, and options, with a single payer
system in which either the lederal government or a
subcontracting entity will cover the cost of health care
for the entire population. Proposed legislation "would
prohibit private insurance companies from duplicating
coverage for services already covered by the public
insurance program."23
Opponents of a single payer health system criticize its
effectiveness by categorizing it as a form of "socialized
medicine" in which the government owns and operates
all health care facilities. Contrary to socialized
medicine schemes. however, a single payer system
is a financing, not a governing, mechanism. The
government collects and allocates money for health
care but has little involvement in the actual deliverx of
services. Although public funds pay the costs, care is
proxided privately at not-for-profit hospitals and clinics
xxhere indiv iduals can choose tlheir oxxn proxviders.
Phy sicians are compensated either on a fee-for-serxvice
basis or paid salaries by hospitals or nonprofit health
maintenance oiganizati ons.2
Contrary to the current sy stem in the United States.
serxvices in tlhe single pay er sy stem xxould be delivered
based on need rather than on anx ability to pay; enpaymuent and deductibles xxould be eliminated. Single
pay er unixversal health care sy stems closely resemble
the United States' goveinment-lunded Medicare and
Medicaid programs.
Overall, these changes would
result in decreased consumer costs.26

Canada has operated under a single payer universal
health care framework since 1947.
Canada's
estimated annual total health expenditure is only 9.9
percent of its GDP, approximately $2,669 per person.
Its infant mortality rate isjust five per 1,000 live births,
while life expectancy is 78 years for men and 83 years

for women.28
The federal government in Canada administers the
national health insurance plan (Medicare).
IThe
Canadian Medicare program receives funds from
general tax revenues that account for 72 percent of
health expenditures." In addition, most Canadians
have private insurance plans that extend their
access to supplemental services, such as dental care,
rehabilitation, prescription drugs, and private nursing
care. This private sector component, along with outof-pocket payments, accounts for 28 percent of health
expenditures.
Most physicians in Canada are in
private practice and accept fee-for-service Medicare
paymuents as set by the government. lospitals are
mainly not-for-profit and operate under regional or
institution-specific budgets."
While every Canadian citizen has health insurance, and
health care expenditures represent a reasonable percent
of the nation's economy (compared to United States),
the Canadian health care system has been described
as a system of rationing where "everything is free but
nothing is readily available.""2 Cost-control problems
are evident by long waiting lists, dilapidated equipment,
and outdated technology. A study conducted by the
Fraser Institute found that median waiting times were
"consistently and significantly longer than phy sicians
feel is clinically reasonable."" For example, in 2005,
the total average waiting time for surgery was 17.7
weeks from 12.3 weeks for an MRI scan, 5.5 weeks
for a CT-scan, and 3.4 weeks for an ultrasound. 34

b) Au,,s t rafia
Australia's estimated annual total health expenditure
is only 9.6 percent of its GDP, which is approximately
$3,123 per person. Its infant mortality iate is six deaths
per 1,000 lixve births and life expectancy is 71 years for
men and 74 years for xwomen. 3
In A ustralia. national health insurance is funded by a
mixtuire of general tax revenue, a 1.5 percent 1ev y on
taxable income, state rexvenue, and patient fees. The
goxvemnent funds 68 percent of health expenditures
(45 percent fedeial and 23 percent state) and goxverns

hospital benefits, phaimaceuticals, and medical
services.
States are responsible for operating public
hospitals, regulating nursing homes,. and communitybased general service clinics. Australians also have
access to several not-for-profit private insurers that
offer plans to cover gaps between Medicare benefits
and fees assessed for inpatient services. These private
insurance plans cover a third of the population and
account for II percent of health expenditures.
Physicians in this system are generally reimbursed feefor-service. The government sets the fee schedules, but
physicians are free to charge above the scheduled fee
or may directly bill the government when there is not
a patient charge. Out-of-pocket payments account for
19 percent of health expenditures. Similar to Canada,
patients are free to choose their general practitioner, an
individual who serves as a managed care gatekeeper.3

,c) IDenm a rk
Denmark's estimated annual total health expenditure is
only 8.6 percent of its GDP, approximately $2,780 per
person. Its infant mortality rate is five deaths per 1,000
live births and life expectancy is 76 years for men and
80 years for women. 39
Progressive income taxes fund the publiclyadministered Danish health care system. Each patient
chooses a general practitioner who makes referrals to
specialists. IThere are no co-payments for physician
or hospital visits, but patients do pay co-payments for
prescription drugs. Iogether, 14 counties and the city
of Copenhagen run the country's hospitals.
Physicians who work with hospitals receive salaries
which are negotiated between the government and
doctors'unions. General practitioners are compensated
40 percent per capita and 60 percent fee-for-service,
whereas specialists are mostly fee-for-service.40
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able to switch plans during an annual open season and
retain the same coverage as they change jobs.43
Ihe MIIRA increases enrollment in Massachusetts'
current Medicaid progran and includes all adults
whose incone is less than 100 percent of the Federal
Poverty ILevel (IEPL_).44 Medicaid eligibility also
extends to all children in households at 300 percent at
or below the FP14 T.Ihe MlR A then creates a single
payer system based on both individual and employer
responsibilits.
Ihe individual mandate of M HRA required all
Massachusetts residents to obtain health insurance
by July 1, 2007. Residents must show proof of this
coverage on their annual tax returns. 1Failure to do so
results in the loss of personal deductions. Continued
failure to comply will subject individuals to financial
penalties up to 50 percent of the cost of an insurance
plan. 46 People with incomes greater than 100 percent,
but less than 300 percent of the FPL, will be eligible
for government-funded sliding scale subsidies for the
purchase of necessairy coverage plans.4 7 IO help make
insurance affordable for the remaining population,
the MIIRA allows citizens to use pre-tax dollars to
purchase plans.
MHRAs "employer mandate" requires that all
employers with more than ten employees provide
"some degree" of health benefits. 46 Ihe government
requires employers who do not offer such benefits
to pay their "fair share" of health care expenditures
for the uninsured up to $295 annually per full-time
employee.49 In order not to burden small businesses,
the Connector offers new specially-priced plans that
were previously not available to small businesses
because insurers could now pool the risk of the small
businesses and insure themselves a profit previously
unavailable>. Each worker may choose the most
suitable health plan from those offered.5
Any Massachusetts resident may buy coverage
directly through the Connector as an individual. The
disadxvantage of doing so is that the federal tax-bireaks
for indisvidualls purchased health insurance aire not as
laroe as those for employer-group ensverage.
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allow continuing federal tax-breaks for employer group
health insurance.42 Under the program, workers will be

The single pay er approach to a univ ersal health
care systenm effectisvely addresses the issue of cost
containment for health care expenditures." The forprofit clement of health care 55ould dramatmealls
decrease and the sy stenm wxould transition into a market
of non-for-profit services. Using government agencies
(or government subcontracting agencies) as liaisons
between small businesses and individual health

consumers creates bargaining power for consumers to negotiate discounts
with health care providers and suppliers. In addition, single payer sy stems
naturally utilize centralized electronic medical record databases that facilitate
patient care and help prevent medical errors. Physicians, phannacists, and
other health care providers can access information from different offices
and across state lines, making medical records truly portable.
In a proposed single payer system for the United States, there would be no
preferred providers (i.e., no distinction between in-network physicians and
out-of-network physicians).5 Covered individuals would have the freedom
to choose their own physician. The new "health care system would be
fundamentally accountable to the public, so decisions about the allocation
of healthcare resources (e.g., how much to spend, what to pay for, whom
to pay for) would be public decisions."
Such freedom will ultimately
expand participant choice as well as increase consumer power.

Iv Disa dva,,nt,,[ages of a Single Paye.r Sysbtm
Concerned consumers raise privacy concerns that the govermnent could
access this central database of medical and personal information. While
this "single repository" benefits public health
planning and alloxxs for efficient medical
treatiieiit betwxeeii ditfeicnt piuxvideis, citizens
fear that the govemnent wxould track individtal
health care outconmes, leading to discrinminatio.

In 1883, Germany became the first country to develop a national health
insurance systeim.59 Germany's annual health expenditures account for
10.6 percent of its GDP, approxinately $3,171 per person. 'The infant
mortality rate is five per 1,000 live births, and life expectancy is 76 years
for men and 82 years for women. 6
cEvery
Germxan citizen is eligible for
public health insurance, and individuals above a specified income level
may purchase private coverage. Only 0.2 percent of the population lacks
health insurance.61
The Germxan health care system employs Sickness Insurance Funds
(SIFs). SIFs receive funding through compulsory payroll contributions
(14 percent of wages), equally shared by employers and employees. Also,
SILFs cover 92 percent of insured individuals and 81 percent of health
expenditures overall. 62 Citizens who are affluent, self-employed, or civil
servants are covered by private insurance, financed by voluntary individual
contributions.

Asingle pay er sxystem inthe United States would
also he vulnerable to the prexvailing political

party. For example, opponents of the singleXN
payer sy stein may underfund it. 6 In addition,
phy sicians wxonry about lower relimbursemns ts
due to thxe goxvermxent's increased bargaining~
power. Yet, any income reduction a plhysician
might experience could be mitigated by
decreased oxveihead and malpractice costs

\

Finally, a single payer sy stein xxith fexx financial
barriers mxay encourage oxver-consumption
of resources, straining the capacity aind
effectixveness of health care delixery. Under a pure single payer systern the
goxvernent might prov ide only one basic iinsuraince plan xwithout cov erage
options; thus. those wx
ho pieter a ditterent option max xviexw the puie single
pay er sy stein as a disadxvantage.

WXhile thxe term "unixversal healthx care' generally refers to a siingle payer
sy stenm, it can also be achiexved tlhrough a mxulti-pay er sy stein. In a multipayer sy stem, health caie services aie tinanced by both public and piivate
contributions. Citizens arc protected bx a "satety net' (the minimal
public insurance plans axvailable to all persons). IThey also may purchase
alternatixve prixvate plans in place of the public insurance options." The
goxvemnent is not iespons.ible foi adiministerinlg pivate plans; hoxxevxer, it
does ensure that prixvate plans contain the same options as public insurance

France's annual health
expenditures account for 10.5 percent of its GDP. approximately $3.040

per person. The infant mortality rate is five per 1,000 live births, and life
expectancy is 77 years for mien and 84 years for women.64

plans.
Similar to Germany, the French health care system is primarily funded
by SIFs financed through compulsory payroll contributions - 70 percent

from employers and 30 percent rom employees.
France's systern operates as an autonomous, not-forprofit, govermnent-regulated entity with national
headquarters and regional networks." SIFs cover 99
percent of the population and account for 75 percent of
health expenditures. The central government, patients'
out-of-pocket payments, and Mutual Insurance Funds
(MIFs) pay the remaining health expenditures. MIFs
cover 80 percent of the population, and account for 6
percent of health expenditures. 16
Patients are free to choose their own providers and are
not limited to the number of services they may receive.
General practitioners do not serve as gatekeepers.
Private physicians are paid on a fee-for-service
basis and patients are subsequently partially or fully
reimbursed as appropriate. 6

of choice. Each person has the right to health care
and has access to necessary services regardless of
employment, age, socioeconomic status, or health.
Those who desire additional coverage may purchase it
from private companies. Patients opting for publicly
funded plans would not be restricted in choosing their
doctor. In addition, government administration of
public insurance will decrease spending by eliminating
duplicate administrative activities and negotiating
reasonable reimbursement rates for providers. A
multi-payer system may be more practical than a single
payer system because it does not completely eliminate
insurance companies or the revenue generated from
the insurance marketplace.
Competition will still
remain between companies to provide supplemental
insurance plans.

iiiDisavantge ff a M liPayer Sse
Japan's universal health care program began in 1958.61
Its annual health expenditures account for 7.8 percent
of its GDP, approximately $2,293 per person.69 The
infant mortality rate is four per 1,000 live births, and
its life expectancy at birth is 79 years for men and 86
years for women. 1
Japan's program contains two principal systems.
First, similar to both Germany and France, Japan
has an Employee Health Insurance System financed
by compulsory payroll contributions (8 percent of
wages). Ihese contributors are equally shared by
employers and employees and cover employees
and their dependents.
Second, there is a National
1Health Insurance Sy stem that covers self-employed
individuals or pensioners and their dependents.
In both systems, the local government acts as the
insurer. Premiums are based on (1) the individual
income; (2) the number of individuals in the insured
household, and (3) assets. Ihese premiums fund
57 percent of health expenditures, while the federal
government contributes 24 percent and local
governments contribute 7 percent
About 80 percent of hospitals and 94 percent of clinics
in Japan are prixvately oxwned and operated. Sonic public
not-for-profit hospitals do exist, but the Iaw prohibits
inv estoi-ovxned, for-piofht hospitals. Patients are tiee
to choose their oxwn general practitioneis xxho do not
servxe as gatekeepers. Medical and pharmaceutical
practices operate 1jointly; thus, presciription fees
generate a large portion ot ph>ysician income.

ii, Ad1vantages o,f a Multill-Payer System,,-,,-,
For both public and private consumers, the chief
advantage of having a multi-payer system is freedom

Despite scaling back the for-protit insurance industry,
competition between insurance carriers, motivated
by increased protits, will still exist.7 Additionally.
stratification between socio-economic groups is less
likely to diminish.

CFedera ist-Apprn,,,noach
The federalist approach is a system incorporating a

partnership between federal and state governments.
States receive federal funding to provide universal
health care to their residents. To receive funds, states
must design systems according to specific federal
guidelines. Administering the plan would be based
on local conditions and terms. In this manner, states
may have the opportunity to customize an insurance
program that most efficiently meets the needs of their
residents.76

iLAdvan\,,-tag,,es of th,e Fed er\,a itApoc
The federalist strategy recognizes varying social and
political climates in different geographical areas.
Accordingly, one federal solution cannot apply to
every state. States will have autonomy to implement
plans oxer a period of time, alloxwing for imncreinental
changes, by collecting data from earlier venitures to
determsine ideal solutions.

Sonic argue that large businesses wvill ultimately prefer
aumniforim, federal solution to achiexve coinsistency rather
than a sy stem xxith 50 different sets of regulatiomns.
IThen again, state regulations can lead to a national
program. For instance, Canada's national health care
system was developed province-by-province and

demonstrates that building a health care system stateby-state can eventually lead to a national universal
health care system. Accordingly, a universal health
care system in the United States could also develop
from a state-by-state system.
D, Alter-native FnnigOpti"onsfo
Universal IH-ealth I nsur.,,-ance Pro,- grams
In addition to reducing the number of uninsured
individuals and increasing the affordability of health
insurance as outlined above., proponents of universal
health care suggest tax credits. medical savings
accounts, and managed competition to fund a universal
health care program.
i. Laxred,-its

Under the current health care system in the United
States, self-employed individuals and workers who
do not receive health benefits from their employers
generally pay higher insurance premiums and have
higher co-payments. Allowing income tax credits
to subsidize the cost of insurance would eliminate a
portion of this financial burden.
In addition to incentivizing individuals to purchase
health insurance, tax credits would be easy to
implement and insurance plans, overall, would be
more affordable for the average person. Additionally,
insurance companies would not have to surrender their
economic interest in the marketplace. Tax credits also
retain citizens' freedom of choice and do not hinder
personal autonomy.
Tax credits alone can only provide increased access.
People who do not want to purchase health insurance
would not be required to do so. Consequently, tax
credits do not guarantee that all persons will have
coverage. In addition, tax credits will reduce, but not
eliminate, the cost of health insurance. Moreover, tax
credits would only apply to those persons who are
employed and file income taxes. People who are not
employed, or do not earn enough money to file tax
ieturns, wxill not benefit.

Medical Saxvings Accounts (MSAs) are based on the
theory that the cost ot health care is inflated because
people are osver-insured. Broad insurance cosveiage
encourages people to use medical resources more
fr equently. Since they hasve already paid for insurance,
patients do not hesitate to see doctors for esven the
smallest problem because medical care is coveied by
their insurance plan. This results in over-consumption
of medical resources, which results in higher costs.

In alternative MSAs, employers (or the government)
deposit money into an account on the insured's behalf
and the money is used to purchase basic coverage.7
Some of the money in the MSA is used to purchase a
high-deductible, low-premium catastrophic insurance
plan. The remaining money is used for other health
care expenses. Costs that exceed available MSA
funds are paid for by individuals out-of-pocket. Any
unspent money remains in the account for future use.
Accordingly, people have an incentive to reduce costs
when forced to pay out of their own pocket."
Minimizing costs is not an option when serious
medical problems arise, leaving individuals extremely
vulnerable.
MSAs attempt to balance econonic
efficiency and patient protection. Utilizing fewer
medical resources will reduce prices, making care more
accessible for everyone. Yet people are still secure
in knowing that they will be protected if something
critical happens.
MSAs do not solve the problems of the low-income
uninsured population who will still likely be unable to
pay for out-of-pocket costs. Persons who cannot afford
health care will have access to emergency treatment
but will have little-to-no access to preventive or basic
medical care. MS-As also discourage patients from
seeking medical care, unless there are clear signs of
illness."

Managed competition is a system that combines
market forces with patient pooling to improve access.
Employers and individuals join health-care purchasing
groups (or health alliances) which negotiate

benefits with different private insurers. The theory of managed competition
is that grouping people into certain "alliances" gives them bargaining power
to obtain insurance at reasonable prices. 82 The government establishes a
minimum set of benefits that insurance plans must offer. Every member
in the plan is charged the same premium rate regardless of health status.8
Employers may cover most of these premiums; public subsidies cover
the remainder. If people want additional coverage, they must pay out-ofpocket for all services exceeding minimal coverage. Requiring companies
to offer a standard set of minimum benefits ensures that patients will not
select a low-quality plan simply to save money. Consequently, health care
becomes more affordable and more accessible. 4
Managed competition programs would be particularly beneficial to small
employers, who currently are unable to offer benefits, and those individuals
who pay for health care out-of-pocket. Insurance companies would still
be motivated to maximize profit, even at the patients expense. The costcutting practices they presently employ, such as requiring patients to stay
within a particular network of physicians, will likely continue. Physicians
will face similar limitations on patient treatment arid resource utilization.
As a result, administrators will closely scrutinize their medical decisions,
emphasizing cost effectiveness rather than medical efficacy.
Insurers have an incentive because insurance providers will most likely
need to accept both sick and healthy patients. When sick patients choose
among available plans, they will select the one that offers them the best
care for their illness. The patient will likely not select a plan that has poor
treatment options. 1he result is that the insurance company saves money by
not treating a patient's potentially expensive ailment. Similarly, insurance
providers will have little reason to improve technology and treatment for the
unhealthy. Most of their focus towards the sick will be trying to convince
those who are ill not to enroll in their plan.

ILC n uson:IsNAmric a 'en~dy f\C'or a
National IUn aversal Hieaiii th C1_areSlystm
Experts and citizens agree that our current health care system is inefficient.
The United States has the financial power and advanced technology to
support an excellent health care system but, in reality, today's health care
system is simply a repository of unused potential. As statistics show,
Americans have more negative health outcomes, such as higher infant
mortality rates and lower life expectancies than other countries.
In theory, universal health care would be ideal. The United States has
the ability to save lives but, xxith so many people unable to aTord health
insurance, a healthy life is only reasonably attainable by some. With a
national health care sxystem, all eitizenls wxould haxve eoxverage regardless
ot their ability to pax, thus replacing the current unjust sxystem wxith one of
fairness, equity, and quality.
The real issue is precisely hoxx the United States could implement a
meaningful, ettectixve, and sustainable ehange. In the United States. citizens
prefer as little goxvemnent involxvemenit in their lixves as possible. Thus, a
striet single paxyer sy stem is unlikely to gain the necessary support from
American xvoters. A hxybrid of the methods implemented in other countries,
and similar to the MHRA. is likely to lower health care costs to consumers
and reduce the health disparities present across the lines of ethnicity, race,
and financial status.
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